Chesterfield... a taste that smokers like

Chesterfield

Anchor'd 17 miles off shore, the Nantucket Lightship makes traffic on the Atlantic Coast. Mail and supplies come aboard once a week when the most welcome arrivals is the supply of Chesterfields.

As Welcome as mail from home...

Chesterfields give more pleasure to smokers wherever they are... On land or sea or in the air, Chesterfields satisfy millions all over the world. They're refreshingly milder... They're different and better.
Personal Viewpoints

W. A. A. Starts Program
For Winter Activities

State Harriers
Come in Second

Victors Set New Record;
W. A. A. Will Present
State Harriers
Lecture on Skiing

The Women's Athletic Association has announced its plans for the winter season (1937-1938) and will conduct a number of programs including contests in individual and team events. The purpose of these activities is to give W. A. A. members a chance to meet other members of the association and to get to know each other better.

State Harriers

Kerns, underclassmen, next year's team to

Men Will Receive Fraternity Bids

With help from our own people . . .

Grimes, president of W. A. A. this year, has announced that men will receive fraternity bids.

Statement

We have been in the past campaign, as the result of the efforts of the women's group, we believe that the situation is better than it ever was before. We have started to build up the organization and now we are going to continue it. The women's group has been working hard and will continue to do so. We believe that the situation is better than it ever was before.

Support Red Cross

Sponsored by Rhythm Club, the annual Red Cross drive will be under way in State's students for the job of teaching. Can you see the Red Cross in the headlines innumerable times, working in regions from which we have seen the Red Cross in the headlines, innumerable times, working in regions from which we have seen the Red Cross in the headlines? As soon as dismally and made the character she portrayed simply for the sake of self-promotion, or to develop her own personal prestige until it may now be said to be one of the most valuable acts.

Support Red Cross

Our organization of this sort

a little too much quibbling about technicalities. Now,

On Cross Country

With the basketball season almost upon us, it seems like time to think about cross country. From a minor national sport against the very first year, State Harriers are becoming to be said to be one of State's major sports.

The record of last year in this past season's meets is the first step toward establishing the stability of the claim. This year the school is getting recognition for its outstanding performances. The State Harriers are becoming well known for their ability to perform. The State Harriers have been accepted to be one of State's major sports.

The record of last year in this past season's meets is the first step toward establishing the stability of the claim. This year the school is getting recognition for its outstanding performances. The State Harriers are becoming well known for their ability to perform. The State Harriers have been accepted to be one of State's major sports.
SPENDING NEXT WEEK END in New York?

... 

OPEN THE SEASON WITH MORE PLEASURE
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"Dutch Treat" Dating Becomes College Issue

Assembly Invites Prominent Men To Address Body

'"It's a big day with a smoker when he finds out about Chesterfields. Smokers like that Chesterfield TASTE, and sure as shootin' they're MINDER'

Chesterfield Club Celebration (Silent) Amusement Sunday, November 14, 3 P.M. and 8 P.M., at the Administration Building. The program features a comedy skit and a silent movie exhibition of "The Chase," the most exciting film of the season. The admissions price will be $0.25 for members and $0.35 for non-members.

Cappiello, vice president and Larry Smith, secretary, will represent the Interfraternity council. The fraternity council, which consists of all fraternities on campus, will meet on Friday at 7 p.m. to discuss plans for the upcoming year.

Fraternities End Formal Rushing; 37 Men Pledge

The Interfraternity council consists of representatives from all fraternities on campus. The council meets regularly to discuss issues affecting the fraternity community.

Famous Lecturer Will Comment On World Affairs

The seating arrangements for the council meeting will be made at the discretion of the fraternity council. Students are encouraged to attend these meetings to learn more about the issues facing the fraternity community.

Residence Halls Plan Fall Formal

The residence halls plan to host a formal dance in the near future. The date and time of the dance will be announced at a later date.

Juniors to Have Annual Banquet

The Junior class has been invited to attend the annual banquet. The banquet will be held on Friday night and will feature a variety of entertainment.
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